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The collapse of 
Communism was 
supposed to bring 
freedom and 
happiness to the 
peoples of Eastern 
Europe and the 
former Soviet Union, 
and it may do so yet. 
But so far its most 
prominent outcome 
is an upsurge in 
nationalism, which 
has helped make 
the region 
FEATURE T he ropic at the December 10 Thursda y Morning Roundtable, Syracuse Uni-
versity's week ly public 
affairs forum, was "Agony 
in the Balkans." The speaker was 
Goodwin Cooke, professor of interna-
tional relations in the Maxwell School, 
former member of the state depart-
ment, and one-t im e officer a t the 
United States Embassy in Yugoslavia. 
Cooke had much to say on a subject in 
which he is considered an expert. He 
spoke about the causes of ha tred 
between th e main antagonists, the 
Serbs and C roats, the carnage prompt-
ed by the breakup of Yugoslavia, and 
the possible spread of violence to 
neighboring nations. 
What he couldn 't say, however, was 
what everyone wanted to know: what 
was likely to happen tomorrow and all 
the tomorrows after that. 
Too uncertain to tell. 
Too unstable to know. 
Too many possibilities to fathom. 
"No one really knows what's going 
to happen," said Cooke. 
Though Cooke was speaking specif-
icall y about the Balkans, he might as 
well have included a ll of Eastern 
Europe and the forme r Soviet Union, 
which has undergone a remarkable, 
traumatic, and often bloody transfor-
mation si nee the 1989 collapse of Com-
munism. 
"One thing the last couple of years 
has done is humble us all in terms of 
has shot way up. Nobody realizes that 
more than the people living there. 
Western scholars are trying to catch up 
with things and open their eyes to pos-
sibi lities they'd rather ignore." 
In li ttle more than three years, a 
combination of political, ethnic, and 
economic forces has conspired to 
reshape and ravage this part of the 
world , where old nations have splin-
tered, new nations have emerged, 
economies have seesawed, and vio-
lence has become a ll too common . 
The end of Communism opened the 
Iron Curtain and righted some human-
itarian wrongs, but it also unleashed at 
least one repressed force, that of 
nationalism. 
In Yugoslavia, the fall of Com-
munism has resulted in the emergence 
of a desire to butcher chronic adver-
saries and rid entire regions of minori-
ty populations. The same thing is hap-
pening in many of the re publics of the 
former Soviet Union, where faltering 
economies and ethnic unrest are at 
least partially responsible for the 
bloodshed in Georgia, Mo ldova, 
Armenia, and Azerbaijan, and for sepa-
ratist movements within Russia. 
It see ms apparent that the post-
Cold War world is be ing shaped by at 
least two trends: th e move toward 
uniting sovere ignties into economic 
and political groupings, such as the 12-
na tion European Community; and 
more notably, the dividing up of states 
in to smaller ethnic countries, some of 
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makin g pred ictions," says one of 
Cooke's Maxwell colleagues, political 
science professor John Nagle. " During 
the Cold War, it was pre tty simple to 
make predictions because things didn't 
change much from year to year. Now 
the degree of openness in the region 
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which may be further fractured into 
eve n smaller regions co mposed of 
add ition a l ethni c minorities . This 
wave of se lf-d e te rmination is often 
caused by e thnic groups rejecting the 
Bob Hill is assistant editor of this magazine. 
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rule of multi-ethnic states, demanding 
and frequentl y receiving autonomy, 
and sometimes using force to achieve 
desired ends. 
The driving force behind much of 
this is nationalism, which can be 
derived from geograph y, ethnicity, 
language, religion, or history, or com-
binations thereof. It may sound as if 
the ideals of nationalism go hand-in-
hand with democracy, but it's differ-
ent. In Ireland, democracy has pre-
vailed for years, yet the island is still 
divided by nationalistic factions. 
" It appears that human s have a 
nee d for a se nse of com munity, a 
sense of being, a sense of belonging to 
something, which transcends some 
other loyalties, such as those loyalties 
to countries," says Cooke. "The 
"Nationalism has always been there. It just 
hasn't been apparent to a lot of people," says 
Hodgson. "Now that these people have been given 
a chance to freely express themselves, their 
animosities, built up over years, have burst out. 
Some cases are just more virulent than others." 
Western ideal expressed by Thomas 
Jefferson is t hat a benign state and 
be nevolent government can be creat-
ed where people of whatever national-
ity can feel co mfo rta ble a nd liv e 
together. I still believe in t hat, but 
clearly there is a need for a communi-
ty that transcends statehood. Nation-
alism is based on this community." 
"Nationali sm," says Nagle, " is one 
of those contenders for redefining who 
one is, what one speaks, and who one 
supports as political leaders." 
T here was a view for a long ti me that the re was good nationalism 
a nd bad n at io na li sm, " says 
Linda Alcoff, a Syracuse Uni vers ity 
professor of philosophy. " Now t he 
question is whethe r it's still possible 
to have good nationalism at all." 
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"Good" nationalism is viewed as a 
positive force that helps unite people 
in an effort to free oppressed states 
from imperialistic rule, she says. It 
began contributing to humankind 's 
darker impulses when dictators and 
demagogues learned to tap it for their 
own means, aiding, for example, the 
rise of Naz ism in Germany a nd 
Fascism in Italy. Nationalism appear-
ed to fade after World War II, when 
much of the world settled into largely 
stable nations and region s . Many 
social scientists were moved to trum-
pet its death in the fifti es and sixties, 
c itin g the lesse ning need for s uch 
movements. Today, howeve r, it s 
strength is as unquestioned as it is 
feared . It may be the most powerful 
and potentially dangerous movement 
on earth. Any doubts as to its perva-
siveness have been crushed in the 
wake of Communism's fall in the for-
mer Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 
" In classes several yea rs ago I 
remember suggesting that Communism 
in the Soviet Union wasn't the main 
thing causing people to want to sepa-
rate from Russ ia, and I think that 's 
become apparent, " says Bill M angin, 
Syracuse U nivers ity professor of 
anthropology. "We got so tied up in the 
United States with everything being 
about Communism th at we weren't 
able to see other forces were at work." 
The e nduring strength of national-
ism throughout this region was clearly 
unde restimated by many, says John 
Hodgson, professor of political science 
and recent resident of Russ ia. When 
communism fell and the grip of totali-
tarianism was loosened, says Hodgson, 
this pent-up nationalism spewed forth 
with unanticipated strength. 
"Nat io nal ism has a lways been 
there. I t just hasn't been apparent to a 
lot of people," says Hodgson. "Now 
that these people have been g ive n a 
chance to freely express themselves, 
their animosit ies, built up over years, 
have burst out. Some cases are just 
more virulent than othe rs." 
T his particular strain of nationalism 
has become a divisive force through-
out much of E urope, says Cooke and 
others, where the contemporary politi-
ca l map doesn't necessarily corre-
spond to the diversity of the people, 
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many of whom lack a single national 
identity and/or live uncomfortab ly as 
minorities. No longer, it seems, are 
such groups content to submit to gov-
ernmental rule that may not se rve 
their interests. In Spain, the Basques 
and Catalans, fed up with the central 
governme nt in Madrid , are seeking 
sovereignty. Northe rn Itali ans, sup-
posedly di sgusted with seeing t he ir 
money drained off by the poorer south 
and political corruption in Ro me, 
dream of autonomy. In France there's 
a thriving Right Wing movement that 
wants to cleanse the cou ntry of for-
e igners. In Germany, xenophobic neo-
Nazis humiliate a nation by routinely 
assau ltin g and so m eti m es killing 
immigrants and minorities. 
I 
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Yugoslavia (left) captured the world's attention for two weeks in 1984, when the city of Sarajevo hosted the 
Olympic Gomes. Today, the region is again in the news, but this time for for different and mostly unfortunate 
reasons. Sarajevo is now port of a new notion, Bosnia and Hercegovina (right), which has been a battleground 
between Serbs, Croats, and Slavic Muslims since the collapse of Communism in 1989 prompted political upheaval 
and social unrest and resulted in the dissolution of Yugoslavia. 
emerging is a type of nationalism that's 
not tolerant of minorities, not tolerant 
of political dissent, and not tolerant of 
those institutions that are part of a free 
socie ty: parliament, free press, freedom 
of demo nst rat ion , a nd freedom of 
speech, a ll of which are req ui red for 
democracy," says Nagle. "This nation-
alism also breeds violence." 
Nationalism is not confined to the 
Old Worl d. It can a lso be found in 
suc h p laces as Canada, w here the 
recent bid for Quebec's independence 
was b lu nted; and many deve lop ing 
reg ions, suc h as Afr ica and India , 
where colonia l powers often created 
borders with no regard for ethnicity, 
language, or cultu re. Varied ethnic and 
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religious groups fi ghting for turf for-
merly under the rule of Western em-
pires have a lso co ntributed to the 
strife in Somalia and the bloodshed 
between Muslims, Hindu s and 
Buddhists in India. 
"Part of the reason for this wave of 
national ism tod ay is th e e nd of the 
empires," says Goodwin Cooke. "The 
building of the great e mpires in the 
17th, 18th, and 19th centuries led to 
the inclusion of all sorts of nationali-
ties under governments to which they 
fe lt no loyalties. Thus, the British 
E mpire started breaking up, forming 
India and Pakistan, but India itse lf 
was a British creation. It didn't exist 
before British rule, so it was driven by 
strife when the British left. The same 
thing happe ned, and is happening, 
e lsewhere in the world ." 
T he creation of the Soviet U nion 
and Yugoslavia combined people of 
different ethnicities who didn't neces-
sarily want to be combined. People 
were stripped of the ir freedom and 
individual ity and ofte n forced to share 
home lands with age-old enemies (e.g., 
the Croats and Serbs in Yugos lavia). 
T hese groups often had li ttle to ca ll 
the ir own other than their histo ri es 
and cultures. Totalitarian rule ensured 
they re main public ly fa it hfu l to the 
nation and tole rant of their neighbors. 
U nshack led by the fall of Com -
munism and struggling to cope with 
Western-style democracy, many ethnic 
groups are trying to re-establish identi-
ties and, in some cases, acquire disput-
ed lands. This total disruption of pre-
viously existing patterns of life, says 
Nagle, accounts for the present surge 
of nationalism. 
"People have been so uprooted in a 
sense of w here t hey stood," says 
Nagle. "They're looking for some-
thing to grab onto." 
N ationalism, however, isn't on ly about ethnicity anymore. Ec-
onomics play a large role. In 
many cases, nationalism is similar to 
American poli t ics in t hat everyone 
seems eager to b lame everyone e lse 
for any existing economic proble ms. 
When your economy is suffering, says 
geography professor John Agnew, you 
often look fo r scapegoats to b lame, 
and t hat's often the minoriti es and 
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immigrants in your country or neigh-
boring countries. 
And make no mistake, economies 
are suffering dea rly, parti c ularl y in 
Eastern Europe and among the nations 
of the former Soviet U nion. The 
switch from socialism to a free market 
economy has been more difficult than 
had been expected. There are housing 
proble ms, a growing crime rate, and an 
agricultural crisis in Russia. The soup 
lines are long in Lithuania, where hot 
water and heat arc a lux ury and the 
frustrated citizenry has voted some for-
mer Communist lead ers b ac k into 
powe r. 
M any Russians blame their troubles 
on Ru ss ian president Bo ri s Ye lts in , 
while others fault the United States. 
Those in Lithuania, Latv ia , and 
Estonia gene rally blame the Russians, 
many of whom m ake up s ignifi cant 
minorities in the Baltic States. 
It seems apparent that as long as 
economies suffer, emotions will run 
high, ethnic hatred will increase, and 
the threat of violence will pe rsist. 
" ationalism isn't jus t a symbolic 
phenomenon, it 's also a materialistic 
phenomenon," says Agnew. "Serbs 
and C roats are not just fighting one 
another because they hate each other, 
but they're a lso struggling over who 
will get what resources and who will 
get access to the sea. So it's not a pure-
ly ethnic struggle. 'T'h e re are other 
dimensions to it. Ethnic cleansing is 
not just about getting rid of these other 
people, it's about taking their property, 
acquiring things." 
ONE PROBLEM THAT DOESN ' T HIT HOME 
Nationalism may be flourishing in Eastern Europe, where freshly minted 
countries and frustrated peoples are 
demanding greater political and ethnic 
autonomy, but that doesn't mean the trend 
will soon show up on America's doorstep. 
The United States certainly has its share 
of turmoil and strife, but other than a smat-
tering of hate groups and extremists, no 
one is suggesting we settle our differences 
with a second Civil War. Certainly, the 
odds against the United States ever endur-
ing a nationalistic implosion on the level of 
that in Eastern Europe are slim. 
"We still have a lot of nationalists here, 
but nationalism is not just a sense of com-
munity. It is a search for political autono-
my, and there's not much of that," says 
Goodwin Cooke, Syracuse University pro-
fessor of international relations and former 
member of the state department. "Our 
nationalities are so mingled that it would 
be almost impossible for a group to find 
one area and say, 'This should be where we 
exercise our political autonomy.' 
"Further, most people who've come to the 
United States have been anxious to assimi-
late and have sought to rid themselves of at 
least some of their national heritage. 
-
Certainly Italian Americans are still very 
proud of their heritage, but nobody is sug-
gesting they take a hunk of territory and 
secede. Even African Americans, who were 
brought here against their will and whose 
sense of community is very strong, are not 
seeking political autonomy." 
Here's what other Syracuse University 
experts have to say on the subject: 
• Robert Jensen, dean of the graduate 
school and professor of Soviet geography: 
"There's a fundamental difference between 
America and what we're seeing in Eastern 
Europe. America was founded with the 
melting-pot concept, that many national 
and ethnic groups might come to this land 
under the assumption they would learn 
English or learn to be Americans and live 
in America. They might maintain some 
cultural identity and maybe form commu-
nities, but they would nonetheless be 
American. 
"That's a very different concept from 
what we've seen in Yugoslavia or the 
USSR, where the state was formed with the 
idea that different national groups have ter-
ritories or homelands that would be associ-
ated with various forms of autonomy. The 
Soviets argued that over time, as commu-
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nism was achieved, the need for national 
territories wou ld wither away, that what 
would remain would be an international, 
classless society. Clearly, that wasn't the 
case." 
• Bill Mangin, professor of anthropolo-
gy: "Nationalism is based on a combina-
tion of race, language, and culture, and the 
United States has probably done as good a 
job as any country in accommodating 
everyone, although it certainly doesn't look 
that way to us. You look at the mixture of 
people here and there probably could be a 
lot more trouble than there is." 
• John Agnew, professor of geography, 
says if divisions were to arise within the 
United States, economic differences could 
be the reason: "In the United States, there's 
an increased sense that what's good for 
one region is not necessarily good for 
another. States are now competing with 
one another massively, often just stealing 
businesses for other states. A lot of the 
development in the south has come from 
attracting businesses from the north. We're 
not all in the same boat. States like New 
York are as much in competition with other 
states in the United States as with foreign 
countries." -BH 
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The economic realities strangling 
many regions of the former Soviet 
Union may "pull the Soviet Union into 
some kind of new truncated federa-
tion," says Hodgson. "These nations 
may realize that, economically, bigger 
is better. Rather than having these lit-
tle nations trying to go it on their own 
without the resources, they may try to 
work with the Russ ians. They may 
have to." 
The United States certainly has a 
large stake in what happens, economi-
cally and otherwise. When there's 
trouble in Belgrade, Brussels, or Bonn, 
its reverberations are sure to be felt on 
Wall Street and in Washington. And 
right now, it's difficult to predict any 
reaction from the United States, other 
than the fact that Eastern Europe will 
"Nationalism isn't just a symbolic phenomenon, it's 
also a materialistic phenomenon," says Agnew. 
"Serbs and Croats are not just fighting one another 
because they hate each other . .. Ethnic cleansing is 
not just about getting rid of these other people, it's 
about taking their property, acquiring things. " 
receive constant scrutiny. 
"The consequence for the U.S. is 
the real difficulty of plotting any form 
of military and political policy. It's like 
a cauldron: What's going to boil up 
next?" says Agnew. "It's very hard to 
establish any kinds of geopolitical pri-
orities. There's goi ng to be an out-
break here and an outbreak over here, 
and where do you intervene and where 
do you not intervene? How do you 
make a decision about which is the 
more serious situation? 
"There's no overriding principle 
like there was in the Cold War, noth-
ing to rank regions of the world in 
terms of their relative importance to 
the United States. How can you have a 
defense policy in that circumstance? 
It's very, very hard." 
Although much of the former 
Soviet Union is currently in disarray, 
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the United States cannot afford to 
gloat about its demise, says Nagle. 
"Militarily, Russia is still a superpow-
er," he says. "The army may not be 
saddle-ready, but its missile forces are 
still strong. Nobody can be compla-
cent in terms of American foreign pol-
icy about the possible coming to 
power of a really nationalistic Russian 
regime." 
N ationalism is apparently here to stay. It may not always take 
the form of violence, but it 
will undoubtedly remain a powerful 
force, as many nations, in particular 
those of the former Communist Bloc, 
grope to gain a semblance of stability 
and economic success. 
The grip of nationalism will eventu-
ally fade, says Syracuse University his-
tory professor Walter Ullmann, who 
compares its present surge to children 
forbidden to eat ice cream. "When the 
ban is finally lifted," he says, "they' ll 
eat ice cream whether they like it or 
not until they reach a stage when they 
say, 'What the hell. I can have it any 
time I want, so why should I stuff 
myself.' 
"It's the same with nat ionalism. 
When nationalism ceases to serve its 
purpose as a n instrume nt to fight 
oppression, when its usefulness passes, 
it may then also pass." 
Hodgson disagrees about the de-
mise of nationalism, especially in those 
places awash in bloodshed. 
"I don't see any resolution in the 
near future of the problems in the for-
mer Soviet Union and Yugoslavia," he 
says. "Once you've lost relatives and 
blood is shed, how do you forget? You 
don't reall y. People remember as far 
back as World War II. J have friends 
who get tense when they hear German 
spoken. One friend says he knows it's 
irrational, but he lost a brother in that 
war and his father became an invalid, 
and you don't forget that. 
"I have another friend, an Annen-
ian. He had taken one of his daughters 
to go shopp in g and came back and 
found that his apartment was demol-
ished and wife and other kids were 
dead. He's not going to forget. He's 
not going to say the Azcrbaijans aren't 
rea ll y bad g uys after all. He's never 
going to forget." • 
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